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belly, and tumbled him into the
river. 1 returned to my compa-

ny and informed them that the old

negro had fallen into the river,
and that he never came up after
he went tinder.

While in New Orleans, he got
in with a rich Kentuckian and de-

coyed him oft to a spot where he

had stationed some of his gang.
They were surrounded and rob-

bed of all their money. He says,
"the Kentuckian was so mad, that
he cursed the whole city, and
wished that it vvou Id all be delug-

ed in a flood of water, as soon as

he left the place. I went to my

friends the next morning, got my

share of the spoil money, and my

pocket book that 1 had been rob-

bed of." The following para- -

graph is revolting to our nature, .would avail them nothing to
l collected all my friends about j equivocate, since they could calcu- -

i. Ui leans at one of our friend's
bouses in that place and we set in
council three days before we got all
our plans to our notion; we then
determined to undertake the re
bellion at every hazard and maki
as many friends as we could for
that purpose. Kvery man's busi-
ness being assigned him, I started
to Natchez on foot, having sold
my horse in New Orleans with the
intention ofsteal'mg another after
I started. I walked four days,
and no opportunity oiVered for me
to get a horse. The fifth day,
about twelve o'clock, 1 had be-

come very tired, and stopped at a
creek to get some water and rest a
little. While I was sitting on a
log, looking down the road the
way I bad come, a man came m
sight riding a good looking horse.
The very moment 1 saw him 1

determined to have his horse, if
he was in the garb of a traveller.
He rode up, and 1 saw from bis
equipage that he was a traveller.
I rose from my seat, drew an ele
gant rifle pistol on him and order
ed him to dismount. He did so,
and 1 took his horse by the bii;:le.
pointed down the creek ami or-
dered him to walk before me.
We went a few hundred yards and
stopped. 1 hitched his horse,
then made him undM-s- s himself all
but his hii t and drawers, and or-

dered lim to turn his back to me.
He aked me if I was going to
hoot him. I ordered him a se-

cond time to turn his back to me.
He said, '"if you are determined
to kill me, let me have time to
pray before I die." 1 fold him I

had no time to hear him pray.
He turned round, and dropped on

and erty , for sum three
.i i i . i .me uacu oi me nead. I i ippetl
open his belly, and took out his
entrails, and s'link in the
creek. I then searched his pock-
ets, and found four hundred and
one dollars and thirty seven cents;
and a number of papers that 1 did
not tnke lime to examine. 1 sunk
i he pocket book ami papers and
his hat in the creek."

Many other incidents equally
fiendish and inhuman are record-
ed, but we have not room for
them. The pamphlet is intensely
interesting and

I 11 ratite read ny ail. l he recent con-

templated insurrection in Missis-

sippi, has been by Mu-

rel's confinement and the publica-
tion of this disclosure. A list of
about four names is here
published, among Cotton,
Saunders, Phelp, Blakand oth-

ers executed in Mississippi.
Saltm Hep.

From the Jlrginiaa.
Another Insurrection wipprd in

the bud...l be seen, by tliefol-lowin- g

article, that another con-

templated servile insurrection has
been prevented its timely de-

tection:
From the Shelbyvillc (Ttnn.)

Freeman, Avg. 1 4 .

We have just heard of an
insurrection of the Negroes, in

the neighborhood of Farmington,

have not beard particulars in rela
lion to the manner and extent of
their plan. Some ten or fifteen ne-

groes we learn, have been severe-

ly whipped, some of whom marie

confessions of the whole matter.
They stated that white man,
who refused to tell them his name,
was the prime mover of the whole

matter he has left the neighbor-

hood and gone to Nashville, as he

told the to aid in doing
something for the rescue of Murel.
One of the most deeply implicated
among the was sentenced
by the Committee of examination
to be carried out of the

Some of them, we understand,

protested, while under examina-

tion, that speak noth-

ing but truth, inasmuch, as it

late on nothing but certain death.
Their plan of villainy w as detect-
ed by disclosing it to a white man,
and asking his aid in their diabol
ical scheme. He declined their

proposition, and to
gether with a number of wbitt
persons, watched over their secret
manceuverings at one of their uoc
turnal meetings.

Another Slave Jtrocily. The
National Intelligencer of Friday,
relates in detail the attempt of a
ytmni; man, a slave of Airs.
Thornton, widow of Dr. Thorn
ton, to murder her, while in bed.
Happily, in her room, slept the
mother of the slave, who was a- -

wake, and saw her son approach-
ing her mistress' bed, with uplifted
axe; instantly she sprang upon
him, and held him, while her mis-

tress fled to the next house for
aid. Meantime, the mother had
forced the son out of the backdoor
and locked it. He struggled vio-

lently to r, all the time,
venting, as "the Intelligencer stales,
"the most threats, ami
uttering a tissue of jargon, much
of it a literal repetition of the lan-

guage of the im endiary prints."
On the approach of assistance, he
lie I and had not been taken.

This is a clear instance of the
terrible effects of circulating in
the slave region, the abolition
tracts. Albany Argus.

A fact for the Abolitionists.
A free man of color, named Jen-
kins, a resident of Westmoreland
Co. a. a few weeks singe, sold
himself to a Slave Trader, and
tianslered by bill of sale bis lib- -

his knee-- , I shot him through the of hundred

him

will

some

and filly dollars. So says a
correspondent of the Richmond
Whig.
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of
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A respectable
L. Martense, resid-

ing at Flatbush, Long
blew his brains on Tuesday
morning, a temporary

occasioned, it is

unexpected
the of some of his

an extraordinary
He effected his destruction

an out-hou- se adjacent to his;

premises. He placed the muzzle
f his gun into his mouth, and

discharged the by means
of a string which be fastened to
the trigger, and then connected it
w ith one of bis feet.

It is rare occurrence that
men are so intoxicated with suc-
cess as to be driven to madness,
and it is a very strange
and extraordinry fact in the
immediate of
Martense's dwelling, there is at
present a gentleman confined to
his room in a state ofdecided men-

tal alienation, the result of a pre
cisely similar case.

Penn$ylvanian

Bernardo De Soto, one the
under sentence of death at

Boston, on the expiration the
reprieve lately granted him, re

a full pardon from the Pre
The cause assigned was

the assistance he rendered the
and passengers of the Amer

ican vessel Minerva wrecked on
the Bahamas in 1828. De Soto
was afterwards ar
rested at the suit of L. D. Child,
Ksq. for the sum of eight hun'dred
dollars for services
rendered to him before and after
his trial, and for money paid out
for documents, depositions,
ing expenses, and translations,

the attempt to establish the inno
cence of the pirates.

The last Boston Post says, a
few days afterwards, he was en-

tirely released from prison having
the requisite ball, to

forth coming at the suit of Mr.
Child. So much for the efforts
of Seignora De Soto, the Spanish
wife. She left Spain after

of death hail been pronounc-
ed her first ob-

tained a reprieve, then a full par-
don, and now has obtained bail
for his entire from prison.

Delaware

CTJo Smith the Mormon

speaks in favor the human nature.
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of large partV7iiiis
J child was taken

from the house on the pretence of
going fishing, and into the
woods. One of tfu3 brothers re-

turned to the ,

letter from the other who remain-

ed with the child, demanding a
check on the Bank for

the event threat-
ening to destroy the child and af
terwards to commit suicide. I he
father complied with the
demand, wrote the and
hav ing but $18,)00 of the 30,000

applied himself to bor-

row the remainder, which from his
credit hoped to do by the arri-
val of the Bank hour. He stated
the purpose for which he wanted
the sum to those of whom

the transaction took wind,
and in a short time the city was
up A body citizens

to the Bank, where the
brother who brought the letter.
was receiving at the
counter in specie. was

and although armed, made no
resistance.

He was stubborn for a length of
time, but at last confessed the
conspiracy and told where the
child might be found. A com-
mittee citizens embarked in the
steamer Den the
caught brother along with them,
who, after much subterfuge and
unwillingness, carried them to ait
island 15 miles up ihe Mobile, as
the spot where bis brother and
the child might found. Con-
ducting him on shore, the party
concealed themselves and ordered
him to shout to apprise his

of his return. This he did, and
the brother speedily his

and taken inio cus-

tody. He was then to
tell where the child wa, and ac-

cordingly led to a hollow log, in5

which the child was found air
emaciated condition, but to the.
great joy citizens, alive and

prophet lias bought three mum- - j otherwise well. The newspaper
mies, and has discovered that they account states that the two broth- -

locninents, that there are in North the bodies of Josevh ( thtf sou ers dl- - nt return to Mobile'
Carolina white and color- - of Jacob,) and King Abimelech Private letters state that they were
ed persons, of the age 1 00 and his daughter. They are now hanged to the next tree a just
years and upwards. This to be carried about the country to . sentence whether passed by mob
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An unfortunate thief. fel- - agony of the parents in the awful.
in Annapolis, Md. named hours of suspense hearing

somew hat that the Jones, having stolen a hotr, tied of the danger ot their child, and
largest number of individuals of its legs together after killing it: finding him safe in their arms!
advanced age should be found in and for the convenience of carry- - Nr can any one but sympathize- -

the Slates of Maryland, Virginia, I ig it, he let the hog rest on his with the noble passion displayed,
North Carolina ami Ceoruia': shoulders while the rope with by the people of Mobile outbid

her immense 'which it tied went over his occasion. From the desperate
contains 115 breast. On bis way home, find- - character ol the brother it was not

. . . ..... . . .... i i . . i itpersons 100 years and upwards:' R bimsell fatigued, he laid the ouieu inai wouiu execute Ins
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and the hog in his turn hanged not agree who ought to stud the
the thief. Bait. Visiter. J challenge, and in the mean time

i,e 0lJr fQr (ie Constitution to
Affair at Mobile. The child sail arrived, and cm ofi the con-abduct- ed

at Mobile by its uncles, troversy by sending the Commo-ha- s
been recovered, and the cul- - dore to the Mediterranean. The
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There was a French Physician

in Mobile, a man
character, esteemed, and

accumulated a considera-- j

themselves a
fortune.

carried
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$30,000,
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instantly
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a Boston naner.

of excellent two English vessels. th Dpi;
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and Caledonia, during the late
war, a brilliant exploit, was ex- -

ble fortune by the practice of his clusively credited to Com. (then
profession. The Physician had Lieut.) Elliott, and no notice was
three brothers in France in indi-- j taken of Gen. (then Capi.) Tow-ge- nt

circumstances, to whom he son, who bore an equally gallant
was accustomed to transmit mo- - and distinguished par; in the fight,
ney frequently. Last winter they Gen. Towson, addressed a letter
all came ov er, joined him at Mo-ji- p Com. E. on the subject of this
bile, and were affectionately re- -; omission, in which he was some-ceiv- ed

and entertained. The' what piquant. The Com. repJi-physici- an

had an only child, a
!

ed with great severity, and so the
boy of five years of age, and this correspondence proceeded to iti
circumstance led to a conspiracy j climax. Norfolk Herald
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